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[1] This study focuses on the mechanisms underlying water and heat transfer in upper soil
layers, and their effects on soil physical prognostic variables and the individual components
of the energy balance. The skill of the JULES (Joint UK Environment Simulator) land
surface model (LSM) to simulate key soil variables, such as soil moisture content and
surface temperature, and fluxes such as evaporation, is investigated. The Richards equation
for soil water transfer, as used in most LSMs, was updated by incorporating isothermal and
thermal water vapor transfer. The model was tested for three sites representative of semiarid
and temperate arid climates: the Jornada site (New Mexico, USA), Griffith site (Australia),
and Audubon site (Arizona, USA). Water vapor flux was found to contribute significantly to
the water and heat transfer in the upper soil layers. This was mainly due to isothermal vapor
diffusion; thermal vapor flux also played a role at the Jornada site just after rainfall events.
Inclusion of water vapor flux had an effect on the diurnal evolution of evaporation, soil
moisture content, and surface temperature. The incorporation of additional processes, such
as water vapor flux among others, into LSMs may improve the coupling between the upper
soil layers and the atmosphere, which in turn could increase the reliability of weather and
climate predictions.
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1. Introduction

[2] Land surface models (LSMs) simulate terrestrial
energy, water, and carbon budgets based on vegetation and
soil processes, in response to meteorological driving varia-
bles [Cox et al., 1998, 1999]. Model-data intercomparisons
may help to better understand the limitations of the meas-
ured data, the possible source of error in individual models,
and the reason for the variation among model simulations
[Jung et al., 2007]. However, more efforts are needed not
only to validate models, but also to understand the reasons
of the considerable discrepancies found between models
and experimental data; differences in process representa-
tion and more so, missing processes, should be considered.
[3] The transport of water and heat play a key role in the

water balance and in the energy balance of terrestrial envi-
ronments [Ten Berge, 1990; Bitelli et al., 2008]. For cor-
rect predictions of soil water and heat flow by LSMs, in
particular in the first few centimeters of the near-surface
soil profile, we have to consider in detail all the relevant
physical processes involved [Milly, 1982]. Soil hydrology
and soil thermodynamics in LSMs are coupled through soil

water phase changes, latent heat transfer, and the fact that
soil thermal parameters vary due to changes in soil mois-
ture content.
[4] Often, below-groundwater vapor fluxes in LSMs are

neglected and the simplified Richard’s equation is used
instead. However, vapor transfer may affect the energy bal-
ance fluxes (latent and sensible heat flux) simulated for
hydrometeorological and climate studies [Bittelli et al.,
2008]. Furthermore, processes occurring in the topsoil layers
may affect water and heat flux dynamics in the deeper layers
[Grifoll et al., 2005], as well as estimates of heterotrophic
respiration and variables related to nitrogen cycling [Zaehle
et al., 2010b], for example, which will have important impli-
cations for long-term predictions of the climate system
[Zaehle et al., 2010a].
[5] The processes related to the energy balance and soil

hydrology/thermodynamics in LSMs may contribute con-
siderably to variation among model simulations. Some
models are poor predictors of key soil water balance com-
ponents, due to the fact that certain processes are neglected
(such as vapor transfer), or as a result of assumptions made
about the accessibility of water in deeper soil layers by tree
roots, in particular during periods of water deficit, or due to
the way runoff and drainage are represented [Stockli et al.,
2007]. Other possible sources of uncertainty are related
mainly to the way canopy structure, light interception, pho-
tosynthetic capacity, and the formulation of stomatal con-
ductance, as well as the effect of soil water stress on
canopy exchange, are simulated [Jung et al., 2007; Egea
et al., 2011].
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[6] Another important uncertainty arises from the resolu-
tion of the upper soil layers [Lee et al., 1999; Varado et al.,
2006]. The vertical soil resolution varies enormously
between LSMs and determines, together with the initial mois-
ture content and soil texture, the amount of soil water avail-
able and its seasonal variability, and hence may help to
explain the large divergence in model response found in inter-
comparisons of land-atmosphere simulations [Seneviratne
et al., 2006]. Although previous studies have addressed the
issue of vertical soil resolution in LSMs, as well as the effect
of boundary condition parameterizations [Best et al., 2005],
most LSMs still use a rather coarse vertical soil resolution to
account for the water and soil heat transfer, despite its impor-
tance in correctly simulating the moisture profiles near the
soil surface [Braud et al., 1995].
[7] Finally, data assimilation from remote-sensing prod-

ucts may improve our model predictions. An example of
this is the derivation of total soil water content from surface
soil water estimation in the very first centimeters of the sur-
face using a detailed process-based LSM [Calvet et al.,
1998]. In this context, LSMs schemes should aim to use a
detailed hydrology scheme providing an accurate represen-
tation of the processes at the time scales observed by satel-
lite instruments, as well as an adequate framework for the
implementation of forward satellite simulators.
[8] In this paper we have implemented water vapor

transfer into the JULES LSM to address some of these
issues. Water vapor transfer was not incorporated in previ-
ous versions of the MOSES/JULES model (Joint UK Envi-
ronment Simulator [Cox et al., 1999]), nor has it been
implemented in other operational models in the past.
JULES is currently used at the Met Office for operational
weather forecasting, for seasonal prediction, as well as for
the production of Hadley Centre climate projections for the
next IPCC report (AR5). Existing papers on the effect of
incorporation of water vapor transfer on the water and
energy balance [e.g., Milly, 1982, 1984; Scanlon and Milly,
1994; Grifoll et al., 2005] study its influence over relatively
short time periods (a number of days) and for single sites.
Here we use multiyear diurnal time series, over three differ-
ent sites. We assessed the effect of the water vapor flux on
the simulated soil moisture profiles and on the processes
occurring at the surface, mainly in terms of evaporation
rates and surface temperatures. The aim of this study was to
test the relative importance of the processes involved when
modeling soil heat and water flow as a coupled process, at
the local (field) scale. In a follow-up study we will assess
the impact of the newly incorporated water vapor flux into
JULES on a global scale in the context of coupled land-
atmosphere simulations at the mesoscale.

2. Methods

[9] The changes implemented in JULES relating to the
incorporation of water vapor transfer were largely based on
the theory presented by Milly [1982, 1984], as well as on
the SiSPAT model (Simple Soil Plant Atmosphere Transfer
model [Braud et al., 1995]). SiSPAT is a one-dimensional
(1-D) model which has been used at the local scale; it sol-
ves the fully coupled heat and water transfer equations in
the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum. Contrary to JULES,
water vapor transfer is considered in SiSPAT. Sensitivity

tests using SiSPAT initially helped to quantify the changes
that we expect to find when we introduce water vapor trans-
fer in JULES.
[10] In sections 2.1 and 2.2 a brief description of the

JULES soil hydrology and heat transfer equations, as well
as the theory behind the incorporation of water vapor flux,
will be given.

2.1. Jules Land Surface Model

[11] JULES version 2.2 (Joint UK Environment Simula-
tor [Cox et al., 1998; Blyth et al., 2010; Clark et al., 2011;
Best et al., 2011]) is a terrestrial biosphere model which
consists of two major components: (a) MOSES 2 (Met
Office Surface Exchange System), which simulates photo-
synthesis and calculates the exchanges of energy and water
between the atmosphere and the land surface and (b) TRIF-
FID, which can simulate prescribed or dynamic vegetation.
In the standard JULES configuration, the soil profile is di-
vided into four layers (with thickness, starting at the soil
surface, of 0.10, 0.25, 0.65, and 2.0 m).
[12] The flow of water through each layer in the original

version of JULES can be described as

Ch;i
@ i
@t

¼
@

@z
Ki
@ i
@z

� Ki

� �

� Ei; (1)

where  i is the soil matric potential (m), Ki is the hydraulic
conductivity (kg m�2 s�1), z is depth in the profile (m), t is
time step (s), and Ch,i is the capillary capacity (kg m

�3). Ei
is the evapotranspiration (kg m�2 s�1) with contributions
of bare soil evaporation and transpiration extracted by
plants in each layer. The lower boundary condition for the
water flow imposes an isothermal water flux at the bottom
of the soil profile (free drainage).
[13] The heat transport is solved using the heat diffusion

equation; heat transfer is coupled to the soil hydrology in
that it considers soil water phase changes and variability of
soil thermal properties with soil moisture content [Cox
et al., 1998; Best et al., 2011]. The temperature Ti (K) of
each layer is updated due to diffusive heat fluxes (Gi, W
m�2) in and out of the layer and the net heat flux advected
(Ji�zi, W m�2) to or from the layer by the moisture flux:

CA�zi
@Ti
@t

¼ Gi�1 � Gi � Ji�zi; (2)

where �zi is the thickness of each layer (m) and CA is the
apparent volumetric heat capacity of the ith layer (J m�3 K�1)
which includes the contribution of liquid water and ice, and
their phase changes.
[14] JULES (MOSES 2) includes an implicit scheme,

which remains numerically stable and accurate at longer
time steps than previous MOSES versions. In JULES, soil
moisture and soil temperature are incremented together
with the other prognostic variables at the surface. The
water and heat transfer equation are solved routinely using
a tridiagonal set of equations by Gaussian elimination.
Within the soil JULES uses a mixed form of the Richards
equation, applied to prognostic increments and to the par-
tial derivatives of the fluxes with respect to the prognostic
variables (total soil moisture content and soil temperature).
As reported by Celia et al. [1990], this mixed form of
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Richards equation yields reliable and robust numerical sol-
utions for unsaturated flow problems. The numerical imple-
mentation allows for the prognostic time step to be
independent of the driving variable time step.

2.2. Incorporation of Additional Processes in JULES

[15] LSMs generally do not consider isothermal and
thermal water vapor transfer, despite the fact that water
vapor transfer may considerably affect the total water flux,
as well as heat transfer, especially for (semi-) arid regions
[Bittelli et al., 2008]. Philip and De Vries [1957], from
hereon referred to as PDV, introduced the basis of model-
ing coupled moisture and heat flows, which was later modi-
fied by Milly [1982]. This modified approach is used in the
SISPAT model and we implemented it into JULES. The
aim of this study is to investigate the potential value of
incorporating water vapor transfer in LSMs that are used in
operational mode.
[16] Now, the total flux of moisture for each soil layer

(Wm, kg m
�2 s�1) is given by the sum of the liquid flux and

the water vapor flux:

Wm ¼ Wl þWv ¼ �Kirð � zÞ � Dr�v: (3)

[17] Here Dr�v corresponds to the diffusion of vapor in
a homogeneous porous medium, where D is the effective
molecular vapor diffusivity (m2 s�1).
[18] When there is a local equilibrium between the liquid

and vapor phases, the vapor density can be given as the
product of the vapor density at saturation (�v,sat, kg m

�3)
and the vapor relative humidity (hv,r) :

�vð ; TÞ ¼ �v;sathv;r ¼ �v;satðTÞe
 g
RT ; (4)

where g is the acceleration of gravity (9.8 m s�2), R is the
gas constant for water vapor (461.5 J kg�1 K�1), T is the
absolute temperature (K), and  is the soil matric potential
(m) of each layer.
[19] The gradient of the vapor density can be expressed

in terms of the gradient of soil water matric potential and
the gradient of the soil temperature ; hence there will be
two terms for water vapor flux in equation (3):

r�v ¼
g�v
RT

r þ hv;r
@�v;sat
@T

�
g�v 

RT2

� �

rT : (5)

[20] PDV did not consider the dependence of the relative
humidity of the soil air on soil temperature. However, it
was noticed that local microscopic temperature gradients
could be much larger than macroscopic temperature gra-
dients. Therefore, a correction factor was introduced to
take into account the enhancement factor (�) for vapor flux
under the influence of a temperature gradient [Cass et al.,
1984; Ho and Webb, 1999; Lu et al., 2011]. Scientific
views on the theory behind enhancement factors vary and
some authors suggest that enhancement factors are not
needed if a proper capillary transport theory is employed,
incorporating soil pore geometry and connectivity effects
(see Shokri et al. [2009] and Grifoll et al. [2005] for further
information). Unfortunately, results in this area are not con-
clusive and the enhancement factors approach is still

widely used in soil-vegetation-atmosphere transfer schemes
(SVATs) [Saito et al., 2006; Braud et al., 2009]. Enhance-
ment factors seem to play a more important role for dry
soil with low relative saturation (E. Shahraeeni, personal
communication, 2011). Recent modeling studies have been
conducted to estimate the vapor enhancement factor by
matching theory with measurements. Lu et al. [2011] pub-
lished a study where they estimated the water vapor enhance-
ment factor from the apparent soil thermal conductivity. This
is an indirect way to estimate enhancement factors and a step
forward in incorporating reliable enhancement factors in un-
saturated flow problems in the future. They found � values
ranging between 1.0 and 15.0. In the current study the
enhancement factor is used in the thermal vapor diffusion
term and it is given by the equation presented by Cass et al.
[1984]:

� ¼ 8þ 3Su;i � 7e
10S3u;i ; (6)

where Su,i (�u,i/�s,i) is unfrozen soil moisture content for
each layer (in m3 H2O m

�3 soil) as a fraction of liquid soil
moisture content at saturation (�s,i in m

3 H2O m
�3 soil).

[21] This model delivers � values ranging between 1 and
10, which corresponds well with the experimental values
derived by Lu et al. [2011].
[22] Based on the above, the total flux of moisture can be

reformulated as

Wm ¼ � Ki þ
gDa�v
RT

� �

r � Da� hv;r
@�v;sat
@T

�
g�v 

RT2

� �

rT þ Ki:

(7)

[23] Finally, the conservation of water mass, considering
liquid water as well as water in the form of vapor, per unit
volume of soil is given by

@

@t

�

�w�þ �vðn� �Þ
�

¼ �rWm ¼ r½ðKi þ D ;v;iÞr 

þ DT ;v;irT � Ki� � Ei;

(8)

where �w is the density of water (kg m
�3), n is the soil

porosity (m3 m�3), �v is the vapor density in the soil air
(kg m�3), � is the volumetric liquid soil moisture content
(m3 m�3) and (n � �) is the volumetric soil air content
(m3 m�3).
[24] The isothermal vapor conductivity for each layer

(D ,v,i) can be obtained with

D ;v;i ¼
Da�ðn� �Þ

�w

@�v
@ 

�

�

�

�

T

; (9)

where V represents the tortuosity of the air-filled domain
(V ¼ (n � �)2/3, as by Lai et al. [1976]), and Da is the
molecular diffusivity of water vapor in the air (m2 s�1)
[Kimball et al., 1976]:

Da ¼ 2:17� 10
�7 T

273:15

� �1:88

: (10)
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[25] The thermal vapor diffusion coefficient (DT,v,i) due
to temperature gradients is given by (following Milly
[1984])

DT ;v;i ¼
Daðn� �Þ�

�w

@�v
@T

�

�

�

�

 

: (11)

[26] The incorporation of the isothermal and thermal
water vapor transfer into the existing below-ground param-
eterizations of JULES affects the simplified Richard’s
equation, equation (1) of this paper, which was therefore
reformulated as

Ch;i
@ i
@t

¼
@

@z
ðKi þ D ;v;iÞ

@ i
@z

þ DT ;v;i
@Ti
@z

� Ki

� �

� Ei: (12)

[27] The heat transfer equation has to be modified as
well ; the heat of wetting due to soil matric potential gra-
dients has to be incorporated. Hence, equation (2) is
changed as follows:

CA�zi
@Ti
@t

¼
@

@z
�i
@Ti
@z

þ �wLD ;v;i
@ i
@z

� �

� cwWl;i�zi
@Ti
@z

; (13)

where �i is the apparent thermal conductivity (W m�1 K�1)
of each layer; cw is the specific heat capacity of the soil
water (J kg�1 K�1), L is the latent heat of vaporization of
water (2.44 � 106 J kg�1 at 25�C) and Wl,i is the vertical
liquid water flux (kg m�2 s�1) in the soil, given by Darcy’s
law. CA has also been updated to take into account the heat
capacity associated with water vapor and liquid-vapor phase
changes.
[28] In summary, vertical fluxes of water can be decom-

posed into liquid fluxes, which are driven by water potential
gradients, and vapor fluxes, which are driven by vapor pres-
sure gradients (usually called isothermal vapor flux or con-
vection in vapor phase) and temperature gradients (called
thermal vapor flux or diffusion in vapor phase), respectively
(see equations (8) and (12)).

2.3. Site Descriptions

[29] Water vapor transfer plays a more prominent role in
bare or sparsely vegetated soil surfaces, in particular when
these soils are located in arid or semiarid environments;
vegetation modulates the mass and energy balance through
root water uptake and subsequent transpiration. Hence,
water vapor flux makes a relatively small contribution to
the total water and heat transfer under vegetated conditions.
Therefore, this study focused on sites with relatively sparse
vegetation cover (and short vegetation only, i.e., grasses/
herbs) to avoid confusion with vegetation-dominated proc-
esses. In addition, sensitivity runs were also performed for
the Rothamsted Research site (Harpenden, UK) (Lat.
51.49N, Lon. 0.21W) situated in the south of the UK with
an annual average precipitation of �800 mm with short
grass vegetation. As we expected the effect of incorpora-
tion of water vapor flux on the modeled evaporation did not
play an important role for this site experiencing subhumid
climatic conditions; differences were only �4–5 W m�2

when latent heat values were of the order of 150 W m�2.
Water vapor flux will play a more important role for sites

with prolonged dry spells and precipitation of �500 mm or
lower, in particular when sparsely vegetated.
[30] Model studies were performed for three sites with

different climate and soil properties : the Jornada experi-
mental range, about 40 km north of Las Cruces, New Mex-
ico (USA); the Griffith site, which was part of the
Murrumbidgee soil moisture monitoring program (Aus-
tralia), and the Audubon site (Arizona, USA), part of the
Ameriflux Network (http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/).
Special care was taken to choose sites with extensive mete-
orological time series that exhibited different rainfall inten-
sities and frequencies, adding climatology significance to
this study, in contrast with short-term, single-site studies
[Scanlon and Milly, 1994; Milly, 1982, 1984; Grifoll et al.,
2005].
[31] The Jornada site (Lat. 35.57N, Lon. 106.5W) has a

semiarid climate characterized by a wide range of diurnal
temperatures with generally low relative humidity and
intense and convective storms of short duration [Nash and
Daugherty, 1990] with an annual average precipitation of
233 mm [Wondzell et al., 1990]. The soil at the Jornada site
is a sandy loam. The Griffith site (Lat. 34.24S, Lon.
146.1E) belongs to the Murrumbidgee River catchment in
southeast Australia with an annual average precipitation of
437 mm [Richter et al., 2004]. The soil at Griffith site can
be classified as loam or clay-loam. The Audubon site (Lat.
31.6N, Lon. 110.5W) is a temperate arid site with an annual
average precipitation of 376 mm (generally July marks the
onset of the rainy season) and a sandy loam soil [Meyers,
2009; Thompson et al., 2011]. These three sites are charac-
terized by relatively long dry periods disrupted with inter-
mittent rainfall events; dry spells are longer for the Jornada
and Audubon site, while precipitation at the Griffith site
seems to be more evenly distributed over time. We will see
in section 3 that these precipitation patterns are important
to understand the water dynamics and evaporation rates at
these sites.
[32] Atmospheric driving variables were available for all

three sites. JULES is driven by half-hourly atmospheric
variables: rainfall rate, shortwave and longwave radiation,
air temperature, specific humidity, and wind speed. Con-
cerning the verification variables: soil moisture contents
were only available for the Jornada and Griffith site (see
section 3.1); surface temperatures and latent heat measure-
ments were only available for the Jornada site and the Au-
dubon site, respectively (see section 3.3). Installation
heights and depths of the atmospheric and soil physical
sensors used at the sites, as well as the sensors employed,
are given by Nash and Daugherty [1990] for the Jornada
site, by Richter et al. [2004] for the Griffith site, and by
Meyers [2009] for the Audubon site.

2.4. Model Parameterizations

[33] JULES allows for various options to describe the
functional dependence of soil matric potential, hydraulic
conductivity, and thermal conductivity on soil moisture
content. The Brooks and Corey [1964] relationships were
used in our simulations to describe the soil hydraulic prop-
erties, while thermal conductivity was calculated using the
Lu approach [Lu et al., 2007]. A number of soil parameters
are therefore required to allow simulation of the existing
heat and water processes and those additional processes
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that were implemented in JULES. Note that the simulations
that will be presented later on are performed in the absence
of parameter fitting.
[34] At the Jornada site we obtained hydraulic and ther-

mal properties from in-situ soil texture measurements; soil
hydraulic parameters were calculated from Cosby pedo-
transfer equations [Cosby et al., 1984] (see Table 1). Soil
texture and soil moisture monthly measurements were
obtained from the NPP transect (G-SUMM) nearest to the
LTER weather station [Nash and Daugherty, 1990].
[35] It is important to mention that Cosby derived quanti-

tative expressions for the hydraulic parameters as functions
of the particle size distribution using a large data set avail-
able for analysis. However, he found a relatively large pa-
rameter variance for each soil textural class. This will
introduce a source of uncertainty in the parameters.
[36] Soil hydraulic parameters for the simulations at the

Griffith and Audubon [Thompson et al., 2011] site were
obtained from previous studies [Richter et al., 2004;
Thompson et al., 2011]. We assumed that these parameters
do not vary with depth.
[37] Soil thermal conductivity parameters (dry thermal

conductivity, saturated thermal conductivity, and dry heat
capacity) were computed using the approach by Lu et al.
[2007]; they depend on porosity and textural composition
(see Table 1 for more details).

2.5. Model Protocol

[38] From previous studies presented in the literature we
know that the isothermal and thermal water vapor fluxes
are particularly important in the topsoil layers. Hence we
focused on the upper soil layers to study the effect of incor-
poration of water vapor flux into JULES. The thickness of
each layer was changed to roughly match the soil depth
where the measurements had been taken, while aiming to
stay as close as possible to the standard JULES configura-
tion. Hence soil layer thicknesses chosen for the Jornada
and the Audubon site were 0.10, 0.25, 0.65, and 2.0 m; and

for the Griffith site: 0.08, 0.14, 0.46, and 2.32 m. The
choice to keep the number of soil layers to four was partly
due to the fact that this configuration is used in distributed
mode for the operational JULES. We aim to use this dis-
tributed model for follow up studies to determine the im-
portance of vapor flux incorporation on regional and global
water and energy balances. The use of a shorter time step
to allow for thinner layers would not be operationally
affordable.
[39] Nonisothermal water transport close to the soil sur-

face can be related to steep gradients of water content and
temperature. This ideally requires a relatively fine grid.
Therefore, we explored the impact of the model’s vertical
soil resolution on the simulation of within-soil physical
processes (see section 3.4) to determine whether the JULES
model, with vapor flow implemented, retains its mechanis-
tic integrity under relatively coarse grids.
[40] The simulations covered 1995–1998 for the Jornada

site, 2002–2006 for the Griffith site, and 2003–2005 for the
Audubon site. The fractional cover of each plant functional
type was prescribed: based on the site descriptions, a value
of 0.6 for C3 grasses and 0.4 for bare soil was chosen for
the Jornada and Audubon site; a value of 0.4 for grasses
and 0.6 for bare soil at the Griffith site. Leaf area index
(LAI) was prescribed for the C3 grasses with a value of
2.0. The surface has a distinct surface and canopy level for
the purpose of radiative coupling between the canopy and
underlying ground [Clark et al. 2011]. Spin-up was used
for all sites: the first year of driving data served to force
model spin-up, iterating up to 10 times. Equilibrium was
reached generally after two or three iterations. We also set
initial conditions for the soil moisture content to measured
values, when available, which helped to reduce the number
of spin-up iterations.
[41] The agreement between measured and modeled soil

water content and latent heat fluxes can be affected by the
vegetation parameterization used in JULES (for this study
C3 grasses were used). For all sites, intermittent rainfall

Table 1. Soil Hydraulic and Thermal Parameters Used for the JULES Models Runs for the Jornada, Griffith and the Audubon Sitea

Soil Depth (m) b Qs Cs Ks Qc Qw �dry �sat Cd

JORNADA
0.05 3.6 0.385 0.066 0.0173 0.147 0.058 0.294 1.746 1322781.0
0.2 3.6 0.385 0.066 0.0173 0.147 0.058 0.294 1.746 1322781.0
0.6 4.22 0.389 0.073 0.0155 0.158 0.0642 0.291 1.708 1324005.0
2.0 5.87 0.401 0.094 0.0097 0.219 0.114 0.285 1.634 1339231.0

GRIFFITH
0.04 6.04 0.472 0.338 0.00457 0.323 0.171 0.254 1.250 1168452.9
0.15 6.04 0.472 0.338 0.00457 0.323 0.171 0.254 1.250 1168452.9
0.45 6.04 0.472 0.338 0.00457 0.323 0.171 0.254 1.250 1168452.9
1.80 6.04 0.472 0.338 0.00457 0.323 0.171 0.254 1.250 1168452.9

AUDUBON
0.05 3.6 0.385 0.066 0.0173 0.147 0.058 0.294 1.746 1322781.0
0.2 3.6 0.385 0.066 0.0173 0.147 0.058 0.294 1.746 1322781.0
0.6 3.6 0.385 0.066 0.0173 0.147 0.058 0.294 1.746 1322781.0
2.0 3.6 0.385 0.066 0.0173 0.147 0.058 0.294 1.746 1322781.0

aClapp-Hornberger exponent b ; volumetric soil moisture concentration at saturation Qs (m
3 m�3) ; saturated soil water suction Cs (m); hydraulic con-

ductivity at saturation point Ks (kg m
�2 s�1) ; volumetric soil moisture concentration at critical point Qc, (m

3 m�3); and volumetric soil moisture concen-
tration at wilting point Qw (m

3 m�3). The wilting point and critical point are assumed to correspond to soil water suctions to 1.5 and 0.033 MPa,
respectively; dry thermal conductivity �dry (W m�1 K�1) ; saturated thermal conductivity �sat (W m�1 K�1); and the dry heat capacity Cd (J m

�3 K�1).
Hydraulic parameters (b, Qs, Cs, and Ks) were obtained using Table 4 of Cosby et al. [1984]. Thermal parameters (�dry and �sat) were computed using the
approach by Lu et al. [2007].
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events during the rainy season affects vegetation, which
alters the soil moisture profiles via root water uptake and
transpiration. The identical inclusion of (shallow-rooted)
vegetation parameterization in each numerical experiment
in our design has removed the influence of vegetation water
uptake on fluxes and prognostic variables related to the
water balance. Changes in model skill can therefore be
attributed only to the incorporation of vapor fluxes into the
model.
[42] Standard soil hydrology in JULES considers four

layers and liquid vapor flux only; this particular configura-
tion (4L, with L for liquid) was considered as our control
simulation. Two runs were performed with JULES for each
site: (1) liquid flux only (4L, standard JULES) and (2) both
liquid and vapor fluxes are considered (4LV).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Surface Hydrology—Model Assessment

[43] Figure 1 compares measured and modeled unfrozen
soil moisture content as a fraction of saturated soil moisture
content between 4L and 4LV simulations for the Jornada
site. Only monthly measurements were available to validate
the model from the nearby NPP transect station (G-SUMM)
at 0.2, 0.6, and 2.0 m, i.e., no data were available for the
first layer (0.05 m depth). There is a high variability in the
simulated soil moisture content of the near surface soil layer
(0.05 m) due to the intense rainfall events. JULES-4LV cap-
tures more accurately the dry-down observed during the

summer months at 0.2 m for 1995, 1996, and 1998 (Figure
1b), likely due to isothermal vapor transfer being significant
during the drying periods. The contribution of the vapor
fluxes to simulated water transfer will be explained in detail
in section 3.2. Hardly any differences are observed between
JULES-4L and JULES-4LV for the deeper layers for this
site (at 0.6 and 2.0 m) (Figures 1c and 1d), due to the fact
that isothermal and thermal water vapor flux in the deeper
layers are less important than in the topsoil layers, and also
because soil moisture contents are higher. Soil moisture
measurements at the Jornada site carry an inherent spatial
(soil moisture measurements correspond to the transect sta-
tion, approximately 0.8 km away from the meteorological
station) and temporal (monthly measurements) uncertainty,
so their usefulness to assess our simulations is somewhat
limited. This could possibly explain the differences found
between the model and the measurements, in particular for
1997. Nevertheless, JULES-4LV overall appears to have
improved seasonal predictions of soil moisture content.
[44] Figure 2 shows measured (half-hourly) and modeled

unfrozen soil moisture content as a fraction of saturated
soil moisture content for the 4L and 4LV simulations
driven by meteorological conditions collected for the Grif-
fith site. Volumetric soil moisture was measured as a layer
average for the four layers at this site, 0–0.07, 0–0.3, 0.3–
0.6, and 0.6–0.9 m [Richter et al., 2004; Young et al.,
2008], which served to assess JULES performance at 0.04,
0.15, and at 0.45 m. We therefore used a moving average
(10 day) for the model output in order to allow for better

Figure 1. Measured and modeled (4L and 4LV) unfrozen soil moisture content as a fraction of satu-
rated soil moisture content (�u/�s) at (a) 0.05 m (note, no data were available), (b) 0.2 m, (c) 0.6 m, and
(d) 2.0 m for the Jornada site from 1995 to 1998.
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comparison with the measurements ; the measured time se-
ries of layer averages were smoother than the modeled rela-
tive soil moisture contents which represented values at a
particular depth, where the infiltration front would come
and go very suddenly. Model performance was assessed by
calculating the correlation coefficient (r2) and root mean
square error (rmse) for comparisons between modeled and
measured soil moisture contents (see Figures 2 and 3).
JULES-4L underestimates near-surface soil moisture con-
tent for the Griffith site, which may be explained in part by
the missing water vapor flux. Similar observations have
been reported in previous studies [see Grifoll et al., 2005].
JULES-4LV predicts near surface soil moisture content bet-
ter than the JULES-4L run, although it still underestimates
�/�s at 0.04 m compared to the measurements (Figure 2a).
JULES-4LV captures very accurately the soil moisture con-
tent depletion at 0.15 m (Figure 2b) and its high-frequency
intraseasonal dynamics. Changes in the water transfer of the
topsoil layer have also modified the hydrology of the deeper
layers. JULES-4L tends to overestimate soil moisture con-
tent at 0.45 m compared to JULES-4LV (Figure 3a).
[45] This section has shown that taking into account

water vapor flux in the soil water budget and water transfer
yields a better fit (in particular an improved evolution)
between measured and modeled (relative) soil moisture

content. In section 3.2 we will study the relative contribu-
tion that the isothermal and thermal vapor fluxes have to
the total water transfer and how it varies with climate, soil
properties, depth, and soil moisture content.

3.2. Relative Contribution of the Vapor Fluxes to
Simulated Water Transfer

[46] Figure 4 shows the simulated isothermal and ther-
mal vapor flux at 0.10 and at 0.35 m depth for the Jornada
site for a period of 40 days. Thermal vapor flux becomes
substantial a couple of days after the first rainfall event (30
June 1995); the drying front will develop and evaporation
will decrease over time. Therefore the temperature gradient
will become more pronounced and thermal vapor flux will
increase.
[47] Six days after the rainfall event, the topsoil layer

dries out even more and the isothermal vapor flux also
starts to play a role, transferring water upward from the
second layer to the topsoil layer. Between 12 and 15 July
1995 consecutive rainfall events occur which suppress the
isothermal vapor flux bringing up moisture to the topsoil
layer. Initially, the thermal vapor flux is again dominant,
but after a few days, when the topsoil layer dries out fur-
ther, isothermal vapor flux (upward) starts to build up
again. A delay of approximately two days is observed, which
may be related to the process of redistribution of water until

Figure 2. Measured and modeled (4L and 4LV) unfrozen
soil moisture content as a fraction of saturated soil moisture
content (�u/�s) at (a) 0.04 m and (b) 0.15 m for the Griffith
site from October 2002 to 2007. Model performance was
assessed with correlation coefficient (r2) and root mean
square error (rmse).

Figure 3. Measured and modeled (4L and 4LV) unfrozen
soil moisture content as a fraction of saturated soil moisture
content (�u/�s) at (a) 0.45 m and (b) 1.8 m (note that no
measurements were available) for the Griffith site from
October 2002 to 2007. Model performance was assessed
with correlation coefficient (r2) and root mean square error
(rmse).
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7 August. Figure 4 shows the water (vapor) flux dynamics of
semiarid ecosystems will be different after an extended dry
period compared to a period with more rainfall, but which
has an intermittent pattern.
[48] The downward thermal vapor flux observed at 0.35 m

(the interface between the second and third layer) (Figure 4)
also contributes to the soil moisture depletion observed at
0.2 m as a result of a temperature gradient that causes a
net downward thermal vapor flux. These temporal evolu-
tions of (iso)thermal vapor fluxes illustrate that actual
evaporation in arid and semiarid sites will be strongly
driven by the frequency and magnitude of rainfall events.
The development of the drying front after rainfall events
will be important for the coupling between the land surface
and the atmosphere [Teuling et al., 2006], underlining the
strong feedback that exists between soil moisture and pre-
cipitation in semiarid environments [Koster and Suarez,
2001].
[49] Temperature gradients (@Ti=@zi) as the driving force

for thermal vapor flux (see equation (12)) help to explain
the direction of thermal vapor flux. During daytime the
temperature gradient (with a larger temperature amplitude
during summer than winter) between the surface and the in-
termediate soil layer will generate a net downward flux
(dominant thermal vapor flux), which will tend to suppress
soil evaporation. At night, an upward flux is observed
instead due to the reversed temperature gradient between
the soil surface layer and the lower soil layer.
[50] Different characteristics for the water vapor fluxes

were observed for the Griffith site. Figure 5 shows the iso-
thermal vapor flux and the simulated soil water content for
the 4LV simulation at the Griffith site for the top two soil
layers from November 2003 to February 2004. Isothermal
vapor flux seems to play a more prominent role in this par-
ticular semiarid environment. The fact that the inclusion of
water vapor transfer has a larger effect on the Griffith than
on the Jornada site is partly caused by the Griffith soil

containing more clay. Clay soil generally has larger values
of porosity, thus also larger values of the vapor diffusion
parameters [D ,v,i and DT,v,I are correlated to volumetric air
content and tortuosity (see equations (9) and (11))].
[51] Validation of simulated in-soil water vapor fluxes

with measurements is difficult, as continuous gas flow
within soil is notoriously hard to measure [Ho and Webb,
1999; Shahraeeni et al., 2010]. Some authors have used
tracers of water movement, such as stable water isotopes
[see Braud et al., 2009]. Others have performed well-con-
trolled laboratory experiments to simulate coupled noniso-
thermal multiphase flow, but they always relied on models
to determine the relative role between water (liquid and
vapor) flow and heat transfer [Gran et al., 2011].
[52] Immediately after rainfall events, thermal vapor flux

is approximately one or two orders of magnitude larger at
the Jornada site. These observed patterns are due to the fact
that temperature gradients are more significant for the Jor-
nada site, because it is in general drier than the other sites.
Furthermore, enhancement factors (given by equation (6))
will be more important when relative saturation is between
0.05 and 0.2 [see also Ho and Webb, 1999]; this is the case
at the Jornada site where the enhancement factor (�)
changes abruptly during rainfall events (taking on values
between 1.0 and 10.0). By contrast, the enhancement factor
at the Griffith site remains relatively constant (�2.0) due to
the larger values of soil moisture content (see Figures 2a
and 2b) and lower temperature gradients (as the driving
force for thermal vapor fluxes) within soil layers.
[53] Figure 5 also shows that between the first and sec-

ond layer there is both a liquid (positive, correlated with
rainfall events; not shown in Figure 5) and vapor flux. The
simulated isothermal vapor flux and the relative saturation
were compared for the upper and intermediate layers in
order to understand how the diffusion of water vapor affects
the water transfer within layers and how this is related to
the liquid water transport; an upward flux is apparent which

Figure 4. Simulated isothermal and thermal vapor flux (kg m�2 s�1) at 0.10 and 0.35 m for the Jornada
site (4LV simulation) between 30 June 1995 and 10 August 1995. Rainfall events are also shown. In this
figure, positive fluxes are directed downward and negative fluxes are directed upward.
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correlates well with a concurrent decrease of soil water con-
tent at 0.15 m. A similar evolution is found at 0.08 m, which
has a diurnal nature. Soil moisture content of the upper soil
layer increases at the expense of a decreased amount of
water in the layer below (see Figure 2) due to the observed
upward isothermal vapor flux at 0.08 m (see Figure 5). Here
again, rainfall events suppress isothermal vapor flux, as was
observed for the Jornada site; this flux starts to build up
again after approximately six to eight days.
[54] Overall, the water vapor flux plays a significant role

in the total water flux in the first 30 cm of soil at the Jor-
nada site and in the first 20 cm at the Griffith and Audubon
site (not shown). This depth, where water vapor flux is sig-
nificant, is actually equivalent to the drying front as defined
in previous studies [Milly, 1984; Scanlon and Milly, 1994;
Saravanapavan and Salvucci, 2000]. Previous studies have
also tried to isolate the relative contributions of liquid and
vapor transport to soil evaporation [Milly, 1984; Scanlon
and Milly, 1994; Saravanapavan and Salvucci, 2000]; they
found that vapor transfer can be significant in dry condi-
tions. Results by Saravanapavan and Salvucci [2000] sug-
gested that the soil evaporation is mainly limited by the
liquid water flux of the deeper and wetter soil layer below
the drying front (between �4 and 28 mm for a silty-clay
soil and between 10 and 24 mm for a loamy-sand soil)
where the water vapor flux is more relevant.
[55] The depth of the drying front and the magnitude of

the vapor fluxes are affected by the different soil properties
and meteorological variables representing the sites. Vapor
transfer in the topsoil layer is found to be mainly due to iso-
thermal vapor flux for all sites. Milly [1984] also found that
isothermal vapor fluxes tend to be more relevant under arid
or semiarid environments; thermal vapor fluxes would be
also important, particularly immediately after rainfall events.

[56] Our study has shown that water vapor fluxes had a
similar order of magnitude to the values found in previous
studies [see for instance Grifoll et al., 2005; Gran et al.,
2011; Scanlon and Milly, 1994]. Our results illustrate that
vapor fluxes modify the soil hydrology, and hence the sur-
face temperature, which impacts on the surface energy bal-
ance, in particular the evaporation flux. This will be
discussed further in section 3.3.

3.3. Effect of Incorporation of Water Vapor Fluxes in
JULES on the Modeled Evaporation Rates and Surface
Temperatures

[57] Changes in the soil moisture contents in the root
zone due to the incorporation of water vapor flux will have
a direct effect on the leaf stomatal conductance (via the soil
water stress parameter embedded in JULES, which depends
on soil moisture content of the soil layers representing the
root zone) and water uptake by plants, and hence on tran-
spiration. In addition, the soil moisture content of the top-
soil layer, and changes thereof, determines the conductance
to soil evaporation. This section therefore explores the
effects of these soil moisture changes on total evaporation.
[58] Figure 6a presents modeled (4L and 4LV) latent heat

flux (measured rainfall amounts are also shown) for the
long-term runs (between 1995 and 1998) performed for the
Jornada site. Absolute differences of latent heat (Figure 6b)
between the simulations 4L and 4LV are also shown. The
effect of incorporation of water vapor flux in JULES on the
modeled evaporation occurs via changes of water transfer in
the topsoil layers, as we described in section 3.1. Water
vapor fluxes do not play a significant role during winter and
early spring, but their influence was important from April to
approximately October of each year (onset of the rainy sea-
son at this site) via their effect on the soil moisture content

Figure 5. Isothermal vapor flux (kg m�2 s�1) at 0.08 and at 0.22 m for the Griffith site between
November 2003 and February 2004. Simulated soil moisture content as a fraction of saturated soil mois-
ture content (�u/�s) is also shown at 0.04 and at 0.15 m. The horizontal line was included to distinguish
between upward (negative) and downward (positive) isothermal vapor flux.
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of the topsoil layers. The influence that water vapor fluxes
have on the water and heat transfer varies generally within
years due to the local climatology.
[59] During the summer, for a period of no rain (between

April and June), the 4LV model configuration tends to pro-
duce larger values of latent heat flux compared to the 4L
run; during this period the 4L evaporation rates are very
near zero, whereas 4LV predicts a more plausible, albeit
low, evaporation rate, even when rainfall is absent. This
pattern changes every summer during the rainy period,
around June approximately (but a similar effect is observed
early April 1996) when the latent heat is suppressed by up
to 20 W m�2 for the 4LV run. The incorporation of water
vapor flux has modified the water transfer between the soil
layers (see Figures 1a and 2b) due to the activation of the
isothermal and thermal vapor fluxes. Our results suggest
that water vapor fluxes are able to significantly modify the
surface energy balance via their effect on the water balance
of the topsoil layers.
[60] Figure 7 shows measured and modeled (4L and 4LV)

surface temperature and absolute differences between the
4LV and 4L runs for the Jornada site: absolute differences
were between �0.5 and 0.5�C. Surface temperatures
decrease when latent heat flux was enhanced (see Figure 7b),
while they increase when the latent heat was suppressed.
Soil moisture memory and the local precipitation patterns
play an important role in the observed water transfer dynam-
ics and evaporation rates. Overall, JULES-4LV showed an
increased r2 value of 0.89 when comparing between model
estimates of surface temperature and measurements (0.86 for

the 4L run), and a root mean square error of 3.9 (4.5 for the
4L run).
[61] Figure 8 presents modeled (4L and 4LV) latent heat

flux for the long-term runs (between 2002 and 2007) per-
formed for the Griffith site. Figure 9 shows modeled (4L
and 4LV) surface temperature and absolute differences
between the 4L and 4LV runs for the Griffith site. Differen-
ces between the standard JULES and the version consider-
ing water vapor flux were larger at this site, with
differences of latent heat up to 35 W m�2 and differences
of surface temperature between �3.0 and 1.0�C due to
larger isothermal vapor fluxes observed at this site, as dis-
cussed in section 3.2. Unfortunately, neither measurements
of latent heat nor surface temperature were available for
the Griffith site.
[62] Figure 10 presents measured and modeled (4L and

4LV) latent heat flux for the long-term runs (between 2003
and 2005) performed for the Audubon site. Overall,
JULES-4LV achieved a better model performance for the
latent heat flux with a correlation coefficient of 0.78 for the
4LV run (0.58 for the 4L run) and a root mean square error
of 29.25 (34.05 for the 4L run). JULES-4L tends to under-
estimate latent heat flux during the rainfall events that start
each year by July (the onset of the rainy season), while
JULES-4LV seems to capture more accurately the
enhanced latent heat flux observed with absolute differen-
ces up to 80 W m�2. JULES-4LV also better predicts the
reduction of evaporation rates observed during the yearly
drying out periods (up to 40 W m�2 reduction). The sign of
change follows a course that is similar to those observed

Figure 6. Modeled (a) latent heat flux (10 days moving average) (W m�2) and (b) absolute [4LV-4L]
daily difference of latent heat flux (in W m�2) between modeled 4L and 4LV run for the Jornada site
between 1995 and 1998. Rainfall events are also shown. The horizontal line was included to clearly dis-
tinguish between positive and negative latent heat flux differences.
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Figure 7. Measured and modeled (10 days moving average) (a) surface temperature (�C) and (b) abso-
lute [4LV-4L] daily difference of surface temperature (in �C) between modeled 4L and 4LV run for the
Jornada site between 1995 and 1998. The horizontal line was included to clearly distinguish between
positive and negative temperature differences.

Figure 8. Modeled (a) latent heat flux (10 days moving average) (W m�2) and (b) absolute [4LV-4L]
daily difference of latent heat flux (in W m�2) between modeled 4L and 4LV run for the Griffith site
between 2002 and 2007. Rainfall events are also shown.
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for the Jornada and Griffith site, although the magnitude is
different due to different soil properties and different rain-
fall patterns that characterized each site.
[63] Figure 11 shows modeled (4L and 4LV) surface

temperature and absolute differences between the 4L and
4LV runs for the Audubon site. Differences of surface tem-
peratures between the standard JULES and the version con-
sidering water vapor flux were from �3.0 up to 2.0�C.
These differences are larger than for the Jornada site and of
the same order of magnitude as for the Griffith site.
[64] In summary, the incorporation of water vapor flux

in the JULES LSM enhances latent heat flux, while surface
temperature decreased, when it rains; during the dry down
periods, latent heat flux is decreased instead, and surface
temperatures tend to go up. During long dry periods,
JULES-4LV seems to give larger values of latent heat com-
pared to the standard JULES. Rainfall intensity and fre-
quency would change slightly these general patterns within
the sites.
[65] Generally, JULES has been found to overestimate

the evaporation rates. These and other JULES deficiencies
were discussed by Blyth et al. [2010] who used driving and
verification data for sites with a wide range of climatic con-
ditions and vegetation/soil types. Blyth et al. observed dif-
ferences in seasonal variations of latent heat and CO2
fluxes between JULES output and observations, in particu-
lar for dry land surfaces, which the authors suggested could
be related to the soil hydraulic theory employed in JULES.
Here we show that some of these discrepancies could have

been caused by the fact that vapor fluxes have not been
considered, until now.

3.4. Model Sensitivity of Vertical Soil Resolution

[66] We also explored the impact of the model’s vertical
soil resolution on the simulation of within-soil physical
processes. In our study we tried to reach a compromise
between numerical and process-simulation aspects. Opera-
tional models usually have a limited vertical soil resolu-
tion; in JULES it is constrained to four layers for regional
and global simulations, although it is more flexible, in
theory, for 1-D simulations.
[67] Best et al. [2005] developed a scheme to calculate

the optimal layer thicknesses for the JULES model, using a
Monte Carlo method. We performed a sensitivity test,
using JULES with the water vapor flux incorporated, with
six instead of four layers. Optimized layer thicknesses were
0.03, 0.03, 0.16, 0.45, 1.0, and 1.87 m, respectively; i.e., a
higher vertical resolution for the first three layers compared
to the standard JULES. Note that JULES becomes unstable
if the top layer is less than 0.025 m thick (even if using a
shorter time step), so we cannot reduce the soil layer thick-
ness further.
[68] The simulation with the modified six layer model

for the Griffith site indicated that increasing the vertical
soil resolution near the surface did not change the seasonal
course of soil moisture content. Differences in evaporation
between the JULES-4LV and JULES-6LV run were up to
5 W m�2. We recognize that sensitivity to vertical soil

Figure 9. Modeled (a) surface temperature 10 days moving average (�C) and (b) absolute [4LV-4L]
daily difference of surface temperature (in �C) between modeled 4L and 4LV run for the Griffith site
between 2002 and 2007.
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Figure 10. Measured and modeled (a) latent heat flux (10 days moving average) (W m�2) ; (b) absolute
[4LV-4L] daily difference of latent heat flux (in W m�2) between modeled 4L and 4LV run for the
Audubon site between 2003 and 2005; and (c) absolute daily differences of latent heat flux (in W m�2)
between modeled 4L/4LV and measurements. Rainfall events are also shown. Latent heat flux measure-
ments are also included (diamonds).

Figure 11. Modeled (a) surface temperature 10 days moving average (�C) and (b) absolute [4LV-4L]
daily difference of surface temperature (in �C) between modeled 4L and 4LV run for the Audubon site
between 2003 and 2005.
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resolution is a significant factor that should be explored in
further studies.

4. Conclusions

[69] The focus of this study concerns the mechanisms
behind the water and heat transfer in upper soil layers and
their consequences in terms of the energy balance. The sim-
plified Richards equation, still widely used in most LSMs,
has been updated in the JULES LSM by incorporating water
vapor transfer; the effect of this new configuration was
tested for three sites. For these (semi-)arid locations, inclu-
sion of water vapor transfer appears to have improved pre-
dicted seasonal courses of soil moisture profiles and latent
heat flux. The combined isothermal and thermal vapor
fluxes plays a relatively important role, significantly modi-
fying the energy and water balance of the topsoil layers
which could have an impact on the hydrology of not only
semiarid environments but also under midlatitude climatic
conditions, where soil moisture content and groundwater
levels display strong intraseasonal variability and are likely
to decrease in the next decades. The effect of the inclusion
of water vapor flux also introduced a different diurnal evo-
lution in the latent heat, soil moisture content, and surface
temperature.
[70] These off-line simulations have been a valuable tool

to evaluate the JULES land surface scheme; however,
coupled land-atmosphere simulations at the mesoscale will
allow us to evaluate JULES’s performance, and understand
the impact of the improved water transfer in the upper soil
layers, on a global scale. After these simulations we would
be in a better position to recommend the incorporation of
water vapor flux in other land surface and operational mod-
els. Increased vertical resolution in the soil will also be
needed to better characterize the development of the drying
front during the different evaporation stages and soil mois-
ture memory [Seneviratne et al., 2006]. These improve-
ments could potentially increase the coupling strength
between the soil-vegetation and the lower atmosphere,
which could have important implications for climate and
weather predictions [see for example, Koster et al., 2004].
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